DISCOVER FOOTBALL
30.07-04.08.2019
Women’s* Football & Culture Festival
FAIR PLAY
www.discoverfootball.de

**Invitation to Opening Ceremony**

**Tuesday | 30.07.2019 | 18:00**
**19:00 Opening Game**

Willy Kressmann Stadium, Dudenstraße 40, 10965 Berlin

For 10 years DISCOVER FOOTBALL has connected women* football players from all over the world and together we have positively impacted the situation of women* in football and society.

In this year’s DISCOVER FOOTBALL Festival in Berlin, **eight international teams** will compete in a friendly tournament. As part of the festival, a variety of social and cultural programs including workshops, exhibitions, concerts, and film screenings will take place.

At our opening ceremony you will meet over 100 football players, trainers and referees from around the world; women* sharing their extraordinary life stories and passion for **women’s rights and fair play** in football worldwide. Ines Pohl (chief editor of Deutsche Welle) will host the exciting evening of events.

We look forward to welcoming you at our opening ceremony. Please let us know if you are able to join and write us at eroeffnungsfeier@discoverfootball.de to RSVP although registration is not mandatory to attend.

In case of rain, a substitutional location will be announced on the DISCOVER FOOTBALL website.